WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU

Always check credentials
AlwAys check the credentials of your institution. Make sure the qualifications that they provide are genuine, and that they are accredited and registered.

SAQA’s biggest challenge today is to ensure genuine qualifications.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN QUALIFICATIONS AUTHORITY (SAQA) creates and implements the National Qualifications Framework (NQF).

NQF ensures that all education & and training in South Africa is structured around a reliable qualifications framework.

Because of the NQF, the qualifications that you have earned through study and hard are on record for life!

GENUINE QUALIFICATIONS

GENUINE QUALIFICATIONS CAN ONLY BE ISSUED BY THE PROVIDER IF:
• The provider is Accredited,
• The provider is Registered,
  (except if it is skills development provider).
• The qualification is registered on the NQF.
• The documentation is Authentic.

If your qualifications are not genuine, you have wasted time, money and opportunities on your education and training!

GENUINE QUALIFICATIONS ARE IMPORTANT

Genuine qualifications ARE IMPORTANT. You CAN help!

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE OF THE NQF AND ITS FUNCTION WILL ENSURE THAT FRAUDSTERS CAN NO LONGER CHEAT THE PUBLIC.

SAQA HAS A STRICT VERIFICATION PROCESS FOR CERTIFICATES. A STRICT VERIFICATION PROCESS WILL ENSURE THAT FRAUDSTERS CAN NO LONGER FORGE CERTIFICATES.

HOW DOES SAQA ENSURE GENUINE QUALIFICATIONS

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN HELP!

ALWAYS CHECK CREDENTIALS
Always check the credentials of your institution. Make sure that the qualifications that they provide are genuine, and that they are accredited and registered.

CHECK ON THE NQF
Check the registration of the qualification on the NQF. You can do this through the website or just a phone call.

TELL EVERYONE ABOUT NQF
Everyone needs to know about SAQA and the NQF. Play your part in rooting out fraud! Inform your friends and family about genuine qualifications. Share this graphic on social media sites!

SAQA CONTACT DETAILS

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF WAYS IN WHICH YOU CAN GET IN TOUCH WITH SAQA

PHONE
Helpline: 0860 111 673

EMAIL AND WEBSITE
Email: saqainfo@saqa.co.za
SAQA website: www.saqa.org.za

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTACTS
Twitter: @SAQA_live
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SAQA

SAQA House
1067 Arcadia Street
Hatfield, Pretoria

Oh no! My training took 2 years and I spent a lot of money on fees! I need this job!

Too bad your certificates are fake. You could have been a manager in a booming business.

I’m sorry, your certificates don’t seem genuine. We expect our job applicants to be genuinely qualified...

How does SAQA ensure genuine qualifications
Genuine qualifications ARE IMPORTANT. You CAN help!

Public knowledge of the NQF and its function will ensure that fraudsters can no longer cheat the public.

SAQA has a strict verification process for certificates. A strict verification process will ensure that fraudsters can no longer forge certificates.

Here is how you can help!

Always check credentials
Always check the credentials of your institution. Make sure that the qualifications that they provide are genuine, and that they are accredited and registered.

Check on the NQF
Check the registration of the qualification on the NQF. You can do this through the website or just a phone call.

Tell everyone about NQF
Everyone needs to know about SAQA and the NQF. Play your part in rooting out fraud! Inform your friends and family about genuine qualifications. Share this graphic on social media sites!